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A seldom recognized fundam entaldi�culty underm inesthe concept ofindividual\state" in the

presentform ulations ofquantum statisticalm echanics (and in its quantum inform ation theory in-

terpretation aswell).The di�culty isan unavoidable consequence ofan alm ostforgotten corollary

proved by E.Schr�odingerin 1936 and perused by J.L.Park,Am .J.Phys.36,211 (1968).Toresolve

it,wem usteitherrejectasunsound theconceptofstate,orelseundertakea seriousreform ulation of

quantum theory and theroleofstatistics.W erestatethedi�culty and discussa possibleresolution

proposed in 1976 by G .N.Hatsopoulos and E.P.G yftopoulos,Found. Phys. 6,15,127,439,561

(1976).

PACS num bers:03.65.Ta,05.30.-d,03.67.-a,03.65.W j

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

In 1936, Schr�odinger [1]published an article to de-

nounce a \repugnant" but unavoidable consequence of

the present form ulation of Q uantum M echanics (Q M )

and Q uantum StatisticalM echanics(Q SM ).Schr�odinger

claim ed nopriorityon them athem aticalresult,andprop-

erly acknowledged thatitishardly m orethan a corollary

ofa theorem about statisticaloperators that von Neu-

m ann proved �veyearsearlier[2].

Thirty yearslater,Park [3]exploited von Neum ann’s

theorem and Schr�odinger’s corollary to point out quite

conclusively an essential tension underm ining the log-

ical conceptual fram ework of Q SM (and of its Q uan-

tum Inform ation Theory interpretation aswell).Twenty

m ore years later, Park returned on the subject in an-

otherm agistral,butalm ostforgotten paper[4]in which

he addressesthe question of\whetheran observerm ak-

ing m easurem entsupon system sfrom a canonicalensem -

blecan determ inewhetherthesystem swereprepared by

m ixing,equilibration,or selection",and concludes that

\a generalized quantallaw ofm otion designed for com -

patibility with fundam entaltherm odynam ic principles,

would providealso a m eansforresolving paradoxesasso-

ciated with the characteristic am biguity ofensem blesin

quantum m echanics."

Schr�odinger’s corollary was \rediscovered" by Jaynes

[5,6]and G isin [7],and generalized by Hughston,Jozsa,

and W ooters[8]and K irkpatrick [9].Also som einterpre-

tation has been re-elaborated around it [10,11,12,13,

14, 15], but unfortunately the originalreferences have

notalwaysbeen duly cited.Theproblem atissuein this

paper,�rst raised in Ref. [1],has been acknowledged

\in passing" in innum erable other references (see,e.g.,

Refs. [16,17]and references therein),but none has to

our knowledge gone so deeply and conclusively to the

conceptualroots as Refs. [3,4]. For this reason it is

�Electronic address: beretta@ unibs.it

usefulonce in a while to refresh ourm em ory aboutthe

pioneering conceptualcontributionsby Schr�odingerand

Park.Thecrystalclearlogicoftheiranalysesshould not

be forgotten,especially ifwe decide thatitisnecessary

to \go beyond".Ref. [1]hasbeen cited by m any others,

butnotabouttheproblem wefocuson here,ratherforit

also containspioneering contributionsto the question of

entanglem ent,EPR paradox and related nonlocalissues.

Both Refs. [1]and [3,4]have been often cited also

in relation to the projection postulate and the quantum

m easurem entproblem .

The tension thatPark vividly bringsoutin hisbeau-

tifulessay on the \nature ofquantum states" is about

the centralconceptofindividualstate ofa system .The

presentform ulation ofQ M and the standard interpreta-

tion ofQ SM im ply the paradoxicalconclusion that ev-

ery system is\a quantum m onster":a singlesystem can

bethoughtasconcurrently being \in" two (and actually

even m ore)di�erentstates. W e briey review the issue

below (aswe have done also in Ref. [18]),butwe urge

everyoneinterested in thefoundationsofquantum theory

to read the originalreferences [3,4]. The problem has

been widely overlooked and iscertainly notwellknown,

in spite ofthe periodic rediscoveries.The overwhelm ing

successes ofQ M and Q SM understandably contributed

to discourage or dism iss as useless any serious attem pt

to resolvethe neverthelessunavoidablefundam entaldif-

�culty.

Here,we em phasize that a resolution ofthe tension

requiresa seriousre-exam ination ofthe conceptualand

m athem aticalfoundations ofquantum theory. W e dis-

cussthree logicalalternatives.W e pointoutthatone of

thesealternativesachievesa resolution ofthefundam en-

taldi�culty without contradicting any ofthe successes

ofthepresentm athem aticalform alism in theequilibrium

realm whereitisbacked by experim ents.However,itre-

quiresan essentially new and di�erentre-interpretation

ofthe physicalm eaning ofsuch successes. M oreover,in

the nonequilibrium dom ain it opens to new discoveries,

new physicscom patible with the second law oftherm o-

dynam ics,withoutcontradicting Q M ,and resolving the

http://arxiv.org/abs/quant-ph/0610057v2
mailto: beretta@unibs.it
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Boltzm ann paradox about irreversibility as well. Ther-

m odynam ics m ay thus play once again a key role in a

conceptualadvancem ent[19,20,21,22,23,24,25,26,27]

which m ay prelude to uncovering new physicsaboutfar

non-equilibrium dynam ics[28,29,30,31,32].

II. SC H R �O D IN G ER -PA R K Q U A N T U M

M O N ST ER S

In thissection,wereview briey theproblem atissue.

W e start with the seem ingly harm less assum ption that

every system isalwaysin som e de�nite,though perhaps

unknown,state.W ewillconcludethattheassum ption is

incom patible with the presentform ulation and interpre-

tation ofQ SM /Q IT.To this end,we concentrate on an

im portantspecialclassofsystem sthatwe call\strictly

isolated". A system isstrictly isolated ifand only if(a)

itinteractswith no othersystem in theuniverse,and (b)

itsstateisatalltim esuncorrelated from thestateofany

othersystem in the universe.

Theargum entthat\realsystem scan neverbestrictly

isolated and thus we should dism iss this discussion as

useless at the outset" is at once conterproductive,m is-

leading and irrelevant, because the concept of strictly

isolated system isa keystoneoftheentireconceptualed-

i�ce in physics, particularly indispensable to structure

the principle of causality. Hence, the strictly isolated

system s m ust be accepted, at least, as conceivable,in

the sam e way aswe acceptwithin Q M thata vectorin

Hilbert space m ay represent a state ofa system . Here

wetakeasan essentialnecessary requirem entthat,when

applied to a conceivable system and in particularto an

isolated system ,theform ulation ofa physicaltheory like

Q SM m ustbefreeofinternalconceptualinconsistencies.

In Q M the states ofa strictly isolated system are in

one-to-one correspondence with the one-dim ensionalor-

thogonalprojection operatorson theHilbertspaceofthe

system . W e denote such projectorsby the sym bolP . If

j i is an eigenvector of P such that P j i = j i and

h j i= 1 then P = j ih j.Itiswellknown thatdi�er-

ently from classicalstates,quantum statesarecharacter-

ized by irreducible intrinsic probabilities. W e give this

for granted here,and do not elaborate further on this

point.

Adm ittedly,theobjectiveofQ SM isto dealwith situ-

ationsin which thestateofthesystem isnotknown with

certainty.Such situationsare handled,according to von

Neum ann [2](but also to Jaynes [5,6]within the Q IT

approach)by assigning to each ofthe possible statesof

the system an appropriate statisticalweight which de-

scribes an \extrinsic" (we use this term to contrast it

with \intrinsic")uncertainty asto whetherthatstate is

the actualstate ofthe system . The selection ofa rule

fora properassignm entofthe statisticalweightsisnot

ofconcern to ushere.

To m akeclearthe m eaning ofthe wordsextrinsic and

intrinsic,considerthefollowingnonquantalexam ple.W e

have two types of \biased" coins A and B for which

\heads" and \tails" are not equally likely. Say that

pA = 1=3 and 1 � p A = 2=3 are the intrinsic proba-

bilities ofallcoins oftype A,and that pB = 2=3 and

1 � p B = 1=3 those ofcoins oftype B . Each tim e we

need a coin for a new toss,however,we receive it from

a slotm achine that�rsttossesan unbiased coin C with

intrinsic probabilities w = 1=2 and 1 � w = 1=2 and,

without telling us the outcom e,gives us a coin oftype

A whenever coin C yields \head" and a coin oftype B

whenever C yields \tail". Alternatively,we pick coins

outofa box where 50% coinsoftype A and 50% coins

oftype B have been previously m ixed. It is clear that

for such a preparation schem e,the probabilities w and

1�w with which wereceive(pick up)coinsoftypeA or

oftype B have \nothing to do" with the intrinsic prob-

abilities pA ,1 � p A ,and pB ,1 � p B that characterize

the biased coins we willtoss. W e therefore say that w

and 1 � w are extrinsic probabilities,that characterize

the heterogeneity ofthe preparation schem eratherthan

featuresofthe prepared system s(the coins). Ifon each

coin we receive we are allowed only a single toss (pro-

jection m easurem ent?),then dueto theparticularvalues

(pA = 1=3, pB = 2=3 and w = 1=2) chosen for this

tricky preparation schem e,we get \heads" and \tails"

which are equally likely;but ifwe are allowed repeated

tosses (non-destructive m easurem ents, gentle m easure-

m ents,quantum cloning m easurem ents,continuoustim e

m easurem ents?) then we expect to be able to discover

thetrick.Thusitisonly underthesingle-tossconstraint

that we would not loose if we base our bets on a de-

scription ofthe preparation schem e that sim ply weighs

the intrinsic probabilities with the extrinsic ones, i.e.,

thatwould requireusto expect\head" with probability

phead = wpA + (1�w)p B = 1=2�1=3+ 1=2�2=3= 1=2.

For a strictly isolated system ,the possible states ac-

cording to Q M are,in principle,allthe one-dim ensional

projectors Pi on the Hilbert space H of the system .

Let P denote the set of allsuch one-dim ensionalpro-

jectorson H .Ifwearereally interested in characterizing

unam biguously a preparation schem e that yields states

in the set P with som e probability density,we should

adopt a m easure theoretic description as proposed in

Ref. [18],and de�nea\statisticalweightm easure"�sat-

isfyingthenorm alization condition �(P )=
R

P
�(dP )= 1

and such that the expected value of an observable A

(which on the base states is given by Tr(P A)) is given

hAi=
R

P
Tr(P A)�(dP ).Asshown in Ref. [18],thisde-

scription would notlead tothekind ofam biguitiesweare

lead to by adopting the von Neum ann description,but

itwould notlead to the von Neum ann density operator

either.

Instead,following the von Neum ann recipe,Q SM and

Q IT assign to each state Pi a statisticalweightwi,and

characterizes the extrinsically uncertain situation by a

(von Neum ann) statistical operator W =
P

i
wiPi, a

weighted sum ofthe projectors representing the possi-

ble states (W is m ore often called the density operator
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and denoted by �,but we prefer to reserve this sym bol

forthe stateoperatorswede�ne in the nextsection).

Thevon Neum ann construction isam biguous,because

the sam e statisticaloperator is assigned to represent a

variety of di�erent preparations, with the only excep-

tion of hom ogeneous preparations (proper preparation

in the language of Ref. [33]) where there is only one

possible state P with statisticalweight 100% so that

W = W 2 = P is \pure". G iven a statisticaloperator

W (a nonnegative, unit-trace, self-adjoint operator on

the Hilbertspace ofthe system ),itsdecom position into

a weighted sum of one-dim ensionalprojectors Pi with

weightswi im pliesthatthere isa preparation such that

the system is in state Pi with probability wi. The sit-

uation described by W has no extrinsic uncertainty if

and only ifW equals one ofthe Pi’s,i.e.,ifand only

ifW 2 = W = Pi (von Neum ann’s theorem [2]). Then,

Q SM reducesto Q M and no am biguitiesarise.

Theproblem isthatwheneverW representsasituation

with extrinsicuncertainty (W 2 6= W )then thedecom po-

sition ofW into a weighted sum ofone-dim ensionalpro-

jectorsisnotunique.ThisistheessenceofSchr�odinger’s

corollary [1]relevant to this issue (for a m athem atical

generalization see Ref. [9]and forinterpretation in the

fram ework ofnon-locale�ectssee e.g.Ref. [10]).

For our purposes,notice that every statistical(den-

sity)operatorW ,when restricted to itsrange Ran(W ),

has an inverse that we denote by W � 1. IfW 6= W 2,

then Ran(W ) is atleasttwo-dim ensional,i.e.,the rank

ofW isgreaterthan 1.LetPj = j jih jjdenotethe or-

thogonalprojectoronto theone-dim ensionalsubspaceof

Ran(W )spanned by thejth eigenvectorj jiofan eigen-

basisoftherestriction ofW to itsrangeRan(W )(jruns

from 1 to the rank ofW ). Then,W =
P

j
wjPj where

wj is the j-th eigenvalue,repeated in case ofdegener-

acy. It is noteworthy thatwj = [TrR an(W )(W
� 1Pj)]

� 1.

Schr�odinger’s corollary states that,chosen an arbitrary

vector�1 in Ran(W ),itisalwayspossibleto constructa

setofvectorsj�ki(k running from 1 to the rank ofW ,

�1 being the chosen vector) which span Ran(W ) (but

are not in generalorthogonalto each other),such that

the orthogonalprojectorsP 0
k = j�kih�kjonto the corre-

sponding one-dim ensionalsubspacesofRan(W )giverise

to the alternative resolution ofthe statisticaloperator

W =
P

k
w 0
k
P 0
k
,with w 0

k
= [TrR an(W )(W

� 1P 0
k
)]� 1.

To �x ideas,considerthe exam ple ofa qubitwith the

statisticaloperatorgivenbyW = pj1ih1j+ (1�p)j0ih0jfor

som egiven p,0 < p< 1.Consistently with Schr�odinger’s

corollary,it is easy to verify that the sam e W can also

beobtained asa statisticalm ixtureofthetwo projectors

j+ ih+ jand jaihajwherej+ i= (j0i+ j1i)=
p
2,jai= (j+ i+

aj�i)=
p
1+ a2 (notethatjaiand j+ iarenotorthogonal

to each other),j�i= (j0i�j1i)=
p
2,a = 1=(1�2p)and

w = 2p(1�p)sothatW = wj+ ih+ j+ (1�w)jaihaj.W ith

p = 1=4 thisisexactly theexam plegiven by Park in Ref.

[3].

Q SM forces on us the following interpretation of

Schr�odinger’s corollary. The �rst decom position ofW

im pliesthatwem ay havea preparation which yieldsthe

system in state Pj with probability wj, therefore, the

system is for sure in one ofthe states in the set fPjg.

The second decom position im plies that we m ay as well

have a preparation which yields the system in state P 0
k

with probability w 0
k
and,therefore,thesystem isforsure

in one ofthe states in the set fP 0
kg. Because both de-

com positionshold truesim ultaneously,thevery ruleswe

adopted to constructthestatisticaloperatorW allow us

to conclude thatthe state ofthe system iscertainly one

in the setfPjg,butconcurrently itisalso certainly one

in thesetfP 0
k
g.Becausethetwo setsofstatesfPjg and

fP 0
kg are di�erent(no elem entsin com m on),thiswould

m ean thatthe system \is" sim ultaneously \in" two dif-

ferentstates,thuscontradicting ourstarting assum ption

thata system isalwaysin onede�nitestate(though per-

hapsunknown).Littleem phasisisgained bynotingthat,

becausethepossibledi�erentdecom positionsarenotjust

two but an in�nity,we are forced to conclude that the

system is concurrently in an in�nite num ber ofdi�er-

entstates!O bviously such conclusion isunbearable and

perplexing,butitisunavoidable within the currentfor-

m ulation ofQ SM /Q IT.The reason why we have learnt

to live with thisissue{ by sim ply ignoring it{ isthatif

weforgetaboutinterpretation and sim ply usethem ath-

em atics,so farwe alwaysgotsuccessfulresultsthatare

in good agreem entwith experim ents.

Alsoforthecoin preparation exam plediscussed above,

there are in�nite ways to provide 50% head and 50%

tailupon a single toss of a coin chosen random ly out

of a m ixture of two kinds of biased coins of opposite

bias.Ifweexcludethepossibility ofperform ing repeated

(gentle)m easurem entson each singlecoin,than allsuch

situations are indeed equivalent,and our adopting the

weighted sum ofprobabilitiesasa faithfulrepresentation

isin facta tacitacceptance ofthe im possibility ofm ak-

ing repeated m easurem ents.Thislim itation am ountsto

accepting thattheextrinsicprobabilities(w,1�w)com -

bineirreducibly with theintrinsicones(pA ,pB ),and once

this is done there is no way to separate them again (at

leastnotin a unique way). Ifthese m ixed probabilities

areindeed allthatwecan conceive,then wem ustgiveup

the assum ption that each coin has its own possibly un-

known,butde�nite bias,because otherwise we are lead

to a contradiction,for we would conclude that there is

som e de�nite probability that a single coin has at once

two di�erentbiases(a m onster coin which belongscon-

currently to both the box of,say,2/3 { 1/3 biased coins

and to the box of,say,3/4 { 1/4 biased coins).

III. IS T H ER E A W A Y O U T ?

In this section we discuss four m ain alternatives to-

wardstheresolution oftheparadox,thatis,ifwewish to

clear our everyday,already com plicated life from quan-

tum m onsters. Indeed,even though it has been latent

for �fty years and it has not im peded m ajor achieve-
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m ents,theconceptualtension denounced by Schr�odinger

and Park isuntenable,and m ustbe resolved.

Letusthereforerestatethethreem ain hingesofQ SM

which lead to the logicalinconsistency:

1.a system is always in a de�nite, though perhaps

unknown,state;

2.states (ofstrictly isolated system s) are in one-to-

one correspondence with the one-dim ensionalpro-

jectors P on the Hilbert space H ofthe system ;

and

3.statisticsofm easurem entresultsfrom a heteroge-

neouspreparationwith extrinsicuncertainty(prob-

abilities wi) as to which is the actualstate ofthe

system am ong a set fPig ofpossible states is de-

scribed by the statisticaloperatorW =
P

i
wiPi.

To rem ovetheinconsistency,wem ustrejectorm odify at

leastoneofthesestatem ents.But,in doingso,wecannot

a�ord to contradictany ofthe innum erable successesof

the presentm athem aticalform ulation ofQ SM .

A �rst alternative was discussed by Park [3] in his

essay on the nature of quantum states. If we decide

to retain statem ents (2) and (3), then we m ust reject

statem ent (1),i.e.,we m ust conclude that the concept

ofstate is \fraught with am biguities and should there-

fore be avoided." A system should neverbe regarded as

being in any physicalstate. W e should dism iss as un-

sound allstatem entsofthistype: \Suppose an electron

is in state  ..." Do we need to undertake this alter-

nativeand thereforeabandon deliberately theconceptof

state ? Arewe ready to face allthe ram i�cationsofthis

alternative?

A second alternative is to retain statem ents (1) and

(2),rejectstatem ent(3)and reform ulatethem athem at-

icaldescription ofsituations with extrinsic uncertainty

in a way notleading to am biguities. To ourknowledge,

such a reform ulation hasneverbeen considered.Thekey

defect ofthe representation by m eans ofstatisticalop-

eratorsisthatitm ixesirrecoverably two di�erenttypes

ofuncertainties: the intrinsic uncertainties inherent in

thequantum statesand theextrinsicuncertaintiesintro-

duced by the statisticaldescription.

In Ref. [18],we have suggested a m easure-theoretic

representation that would achieve the desired goal of

keeping thenecessary separation between intrinsicquan-

taluncertainties and extrinsic statisticaluncertainties.

W e will elaborate on such representation elsewhere.

Here,we point out that a change in the m athem atical

form alism involvestheseriousrisk ofcontradicting som e

ofthe successesofthe presentform alism ofQ SM .Such

successes are to us su�cient indication that changes in

the present m athem aticalform alism should be resisted

unlessthe need becom esincontrovertible.

A third alternative is the Q IT approach proposed by

Jaynes[5,6]and subsequentliterature. The paradox is

bypassed (ratherthan resolved)by introducingan ad-hoc

\recipe"wherebybasestatesotherthan eigenstatesofthe

statisticaloperatorW are to be excluded asunconceiv-

able,based on thebeliefthatthey do notrepresent\m u-

tually exclusiveevent"[34].W eskip herethewell-known

detailsoftheQ IT ad-hocrecipe[5,6]to obtain them ax-

im al�Tr(W lnW ) statisticaloperator W which should

provide the \best, unbiased description" of the statis-

tics ofm easurem ent results. W e need only point out,

forthe purpose ofourdiscussion,thatsuch recipe leads

to thecorrectphysicalresults(i.e.,canonicaland grand-

canonicaltherm odynam icequilibrium distributions)only

if (1) the experim enter is assum ed to know the value

ofthe energy ofthe system ,not ofsom e other observ-

able(s);(2)the underlying pure com ponentsofthe het-

erogeneous preparation are \m utually exclusive" in the

sense thatthey are the eigenvectorsofthe Ham iltonian

operator ofthe system . Then,Q IT reduces to equilib-

rium Q SM and expectation valuesare successfully com -

puted (from thepragm aticpointofview)by theform ula

hAi = Tr(AW ) where W = exp(��H )=Tr[exp(��H )]

(or its grand-canonicalequivalent). However,from the

conceptualpointofview,the two ad-hoc conditionsjust

underlined are in clear conict with the purely subjec-

tiveinterpretation assum ed attheoutsetin theQ IT ap-

proach,for they exclude choices that a truly unbiased

experim enterhasno reason to excludea priori.In other

words,thefactthatsuch conditionsarenecessary to rep-

resentthe rightphysics,im pliesthatthey representob-

jective(ratherthan subjective)featuresofphysicalreal-

ity.In particular,they im posethatam ongthem any pos-

sibledecom positionsofthem axim al�Tr(W lnW )statis-

ticaloperatorW ,which existby Schr�odinger’scorollary,

the observeris allowed to give a physicalm eaning only

to the spectraldecom position,thereby being forced by

the recipe to an extrem ely biased perspective. So,by

ignoring and bypassing theSchr�odinger-Park conceptual

paradox, the Q IT approach not only does not resolve

it,but it opens up additionalconceptualpuzzles. For

exam ple,what should W be ifthe experim enter knows

the value ofa property other than energy,or is to de-

scribestatisticsfrom a heterogeneouspreparation which

isa m ixture ofpure preparationscorresponding to non-

m utually-orthogonalQ M states(non-m utually-exclusive

events)? From the application point of view, practi-

tioners in the chem icalphysics literature have devised

successfulm odeling and com putationalrecipesbased on

constrained m axim alentropy [35,36]or rate-controlled

constrained m axim alentropy [37,38]in which the en-

ergyconstraintisreplaced byorcom plem ented with suit-

ably selected other constraining quantities,e.g.,con�g-

urationalaverages[35,36]orpotentialsglobally charac-

terizing a classofslow rate-controlling reaction schem es

[37,38]. Butthe em piricalsuccessofthese approaches,

in ourview,corroboratestheneed forfurtherdiscussions

about the subjectivity-objectivity conceptual dilem m a

which rem ainsunresolved.

A fourth intriguing alternativehasbeen �rstproposed

by Hatsopoulosand G yftopoulos[19,20,21,22]in 1976.
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Theideaistoretain statem ent(1)and m odify statem ent

(2) by adopting and incorporating the m athem atics of

statem ent (3) to describe the true physicalstates,i.e.,

thehom ogeneouspreparations,and atthesam etim ede-

voiding heterogeneous preparations (and,therefore,ex-

trinsic statistics)ofany fundam entalrole. The de�ning

features ofthe projectorsP ,which representthe states

forastrictly isolated system in Q M ,are:P y = P ,P > 0,

TrP = 1,P 2 = P .Thede�ningfeaturesofthestatistical

(ordensity)operatorsW areW y = W ,W > 0,TrW = 1.

Hatsopoulos and G yftopoulos propose to m odify state-

m ent(2)asfollows:

(2’) (HG ansatz)States (ofevery strictly isolated sys-

tem ) are in one-to-one correspondence with the

state operators � on H , where �y = �, � > 0,

Tr� = 1,without the restriction �2 = �. W e call

thesethe\stateoperators" to em phasizethatthey

play thesam erolethatin Q M isplayed by thepro-

jectors P ,according to statem ent (2) above,i.e.,

they areassociated with thehom ogeneous(orpure

orproper)preparation schem es.

M athem atically,stateoperators� havethesam ede�n-

ing featuresasthe statistical(ordensity)operatorsW .

Buttheirphysicalm eaningaccordingtostatem ent(2’)is

sharply di�erent. A state operator� representsa state.

W hateveruncertaintiesand probabilitiesitentails,they

are intrinsic in the state, in the sam e sense as uncer-

tainties are intrinsic in a state described (in Q M ) by a

projectorP = j ih j.A statisticaloperatorW ,instead,

represents (am biguously)a m ixture ofintrinsic and ex-

trinsicuncertaintiesobtained via a heterogeneousprepa-

ration. In Refs. [19, 20, 21, 22], allthe successful

m athem aticalresultsofQ SM arere-derived forthestate

operators �. There,it is shown that statem ent (2’) is

non-contradictorytoanyofthe(m athem atical)successes

ofthe presentQ SM theory,in thatregion where theory

is backed by experim ent. However it dem ands a seri-

ousre-interpretation ofsuch successesbecausethey now

em erge no longer as statisticalresults (partly intrinsic

and partly extrinsicprobabilities),butasnon-statistical

consequences(only intrinsic probabilities)ofthe nature

ofthe individualstates.

In addition,statem ent (2’) im plies the existence ofa

broader variety ofstates than conceived ofin Q M (ac-

cording to statem ent(2)). Strikingly,ifwe adoptstate-

m ent (2’) with allits ram i�cations,those situations in

which the state of the system is not known with cer-

tainty stop playing the perplexing centralrole that in

Q SM isnecessary to justify the successfulm athem atical

results such as canonicaland grand canonicalequilib-

rium distributions. The physicalentropy thathasbeen

centralin so m any discoveriesin physics,would have �-

nally gained its deserved rightto enterthe edi�ce from

the front door. It would be m easured by �k
B
Tr�ln�

and by way ofstatem ent(2’)and be related to intrinsic

probabilities,di�erently from thevon Neum ann m easure

�TrW lnW which m easuresthe state ofuncertainty de-

term ined by theextrinsicprobabilitiesofaheterogeneous

preparation.W e would notbe anym ore em barrassed by

the inevitable need to cast our explanations of single-

atom ,single-photon,single-spin heatenginesin term sof

entropy,and entropy balances.

Thesam eobservationswould betrueeven in theclas-

sicallim it[25],where the state operatorstend to distri-

butionson phase-space.In thatlim it,statem ent(2’)im -

pliesa broadervariety ofindividualclassicalstatesthan

thoseconceived ofin ClassicalM echanics(and described

by the Dirac delta distributions on phase-space). The

classicalphase-spacedistributions,thatarepresently in-

terpreted asstatisticaldescriptionsofsituationswith ex-

trinsic uncertainty,can be readily reinterpreted as non-

statisticaldescriptionsofindividualstateswith intrinsic

uncertainty. Thus,ifwe accept this fourth alternative,

wem ustseriously reinterpret,from a new non-statistical

perspective,allthesuccessesnotonly ofquantum theory

butalso ofclassicaltheory.

Ifwe adopt the HG ansatz,the problem ofdescrib-

ing statisticsofm easurem entresultsfrom heterogeneous

preparationslosesthe fundam entalroleitholdsin Q SM

by virtueofstatem ent(3).Nevertheless,when necessary,

the problem can be unam biguously addressed asfollows

[18]:

(3’) Preparations ofa given system are in one-to-one

correspondence with the norm alized m easures �

thatcan be de�ned on the HG \quantalstate do-

m ain of the system ", R , i.e., the set of allpos-

sible state operators � on H de�ned according

to statem ent (2’) [the norm alization condition is

�(R ) =
R

R
�(d�) = 1]. W e calleach such m ea-

sure� a \statistical-weightm easureoverthequan-

talphase-dom ain ofthesystem ".Statisticsofm ea-

surem entresultsfrom a heterogeneouspreparation

with extrinsic uncertainty (probabilities wi) as to

which is the actualstate ofthe system am ong a

discrete setf�ig ofpossible states is described by

thestatistical-weightm easure� =
P

i
wi��i where

��i istheDiracm easure\centered" atstate�i.[45]

The discussion of such description, �rst introduced in

Ref.[18],isnotessentialhere and willtherefore be pre-

sented elsewhere(recently,som eusefulm athem aticalre-

sults have been developed along these lines,but in an-

othercontext,in Refs.[40,41]).Forthepresentpurpose

itsu�cestosaythattheDiracm easuresaretheonlyirre-

duciblem easuresthatcan bede�ned overR [18].In fact,

any otherm easure can be decom posed in a unique way

intoa\sum "ofDiracm easuresand isthereforereducible.

Thephysicalm eaningoftheuniquenessofthe\spectral"

resolution ofany m easureinto itscom ponentDiracm ea-

suresisthatthe statisticaldescriptor� associated with

any preparation is com plete and unam biguous,because

itsunique\spectral" resolution identi�esunam biguously

every com ponenthom ogeneouspreparation through the

support ofthe corresponding Dirac m easure,as wellas

the respective statisticalweight.Asa result,thism ath-
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em aticaldescription ofheterogeneouspreparationsdoes

notlead to the Schr�odinger-Park paradox and hencethe

conceptofstateissaved.[46]

IV . C O N C LU D IN G R EM A R K S

In conclusion, the Hatsopoulos-G yftopoulos ansatz,

proposed thirty yearsago in Refs. [19,20,21,22]and

follow up theory [23,26,27,30,31,32,42,43],notonly

resolvesthe Schr�odinger-Park paradox withoutrejecting

the concept ofstate (a keystone ofscienti�c thinking),

butforcesusto re-exam inethephysicalnatureofthein-

dividualstates(quantum and classical),and �nally gains

for therm odynam ics and in particular the second law a

truly fundam entalrole,theprizeitdeservesnotonly for

having neverfailed in thepast180 yearssinceitsdiscov-

ery by Carnot,butalso forhaving been and stillbeing a

perpetualsourceofreliableadviseasto how thingswork

in Nature.

In this paper, we restate a seldom recognized con-

ceptual inconsistency which is unavoidable within the

presentform ulation ofQ SM /Q IT and discussbriey log-

icalalternatives towards its resolution. Together with

Schr�odinger[1]who �rstsurfaced the paradox and Park

[3,4]who �rst m agistrally explained the incontrovert-

ible tension it introduces around the fundam entalcon-

cept of state of a system , we m aintain that this fun-

dam entaldi�culty is by itselfa su�cient reason to go

beyond Q SM /Q IT,for we m ust resolves the \essential

tension" which has sapped the conceptualfoundations

ofthepresentform ulation ofquantum theory foralm ost

eighty years.

W e argue that rather than adopting the drastic way

out provokingly prospected by Park, nam ely, that we

should reject as unsound the very concept of state of

a system (as we basically do every day by sim ply ig-

noring the paradox),we m ay alternatively rem ove the

paradox by rejecting the present statisticalinterpreta-

tion ofQ SM /Q IT withoutneverthelessrejecting thesuc-

cesses ofits m athem aticalform alism . The latter reso-

lution is satisfactory both conceptually and m athem at-

ically, but requires that the physical m eaning of the

form alism be reinterpreted with care and detail. Fac-

ing the situation soundsperhapsuncom fortablebecause

there seem sto be no harm lessway out,butifwe adopt

theHatsopoulos-G yftopoulosfundam entalansatz(ofex-

istenceofabroaderkinem atics)thechangewillbeat�rst

m ainly conceptual,so thatpractitionerswho happily get

resultseverydayoutofQ SM wouldbasicallym aintainthe

status quo,because we would m aintain the sam e m ath-

em atics both for the tim e-independent state operators

that give us the canonicaland grand-canonicaldescrip-

tion oftherm odynam ics equilibrium states,and for the

tim e-dependentevolution ofthe idem potentdensity op-

erators(�2 = �),i.e.,the statesofordinary Q M ,which

keep evolving unitarily.O n theotherhand,iftheansatz

is right, new physics is likely to em erge, for it would

im ply thatbeyond the the statesofordinary Q M ,there

arestates(\true"states,obtained from preparationsthat

are\hom ogeneous"in thesenseofvon Neum ann [2])that

evenforan isolatedand uncorrelatedsingledegreeoffree-

dom \have physicalentropy" (�k
B
Tr�ln�) and require

a non-idem potent state operator (�2 6= �) for their de-

scription,and therefore exhibit even atthe m icroscopic

levelthe lim itationsim posed by the second law,

In addition,ifwe adopt as a further ansatz that the

tim eevolution ofthesenon-ordinary-Q M states(thenon-

idem potent ones) obeys the nonlinear equation ofm o-

tion developed by the presentauthor[23,26,27,31,32,

42,43],then in m ostcasesthey do notevolve unitarily

but follow a path that results from the com petition of

theHam iltonian unitary propagatorand a new internal-

redistribution propagatorthat\pulls" thestateoperator

� in the direction ofsteepest entropy ascent (m axim al

entropy generation)untilitreachesa (partially)canoni-

calform (orgrand canonical,depending on the system ).

Fulldetailscan be found in Refs. [27,30].

The proposed resolution de�nitely goes beyond Q M ,

and turnsoutto be in line with Schr�odinger’sprescient

conclusion ofhis 1936 article [1]when he writes: \M y

pointis,thatin a dom ain which thepresenttheory does

not cover,there is room for new assum ptions without

necessarily contradicting thetheory in thatregion where

itisbacked by experim ent."
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